Descendants of Robert MILNE

1. Robert MILNE (b.North Belsharie,Scotland)
   sp: Margaret THOMSON

2. James MILNE (b.1 Oct 1783-North Belsharie,Aberdeen,Scotland d.8 Apr 1859-River Dee,Aberdeen,Scotland)
   sp: Helen SMITH (b.c. 1799-England m.1822 d.Bef 1851-Aberdeen,Scotland)

3. Helen MILNE (b.c. 4 Mar 1823-Coalford,Parish of Drumoak,Scotland d.1850)
3. James MILNE (b.20 Mar 1825-Parish of Drumoak,Aberdeen,Scotland d.13 Nov 1907-Balmain,NSW)
   sp: Jessie Johnstone TROUP (b.1829-Priorfield,Old Machar,Scotland m.1854)

4. James MILNE (b.14 Aug 1855-55 John St.,Aberdeen,Scotland d.1925-Balmain ?,NSW)
   sp: Emily Maitland LAW (b.1860-Maitland,NSW d.NSW)

5. Gladstone James MILNE (b.1882)
   sp: Edna MARKWELL

6. John MILNE
6. Beatrice Markwell MILNE (d.1984)
   sp: Swinnerton NICHOLSON (b.1915)

7. Elizabeth Anne NICHOLSON (b.1945)
   sp: Richard PERKINS
   8. Nathan PERKINS (b.1970)
   8. Rachel PERKINS (b.1972)
   8. Christy PERKINS (b.1976)

7. Julie NICHOLSON (b.1948)
   sp: Peter SALE
   8. Michael Guerney SALE (b.1982)
   8. Robin SALE (b.1984)

7. Penelope NICHOLSON (b.1951)
   sp: David WILLIAMS
   8. Benjamin WILLIAMS (b.1970)
   8. Seranna WILLIAMS (b.1974)
   8. Nicholas WILLIAMS (b.1977)

7. James Frederick/Leslie? NICHOLSON (b.1953)
   sp: Eveline  (m.1974)
   8. Jacqueline NICHOLSON

6. John Edminstone MILNE
6. Beatrice Markwell MILNE (d.1984)
   sp: Anne SHANNON

7. Peter MILNE
7. Rodney James MILNE
7. Andrew John MILNE
7. Susan Patricia MILNE

5. Winifred MILNE (b.1883 d.1883)

5. Arthur John Gordon MILNE (b.1885 d.1967)
   sp: Kathleen Margaret CHRISTMAS (b.12 Jan 1888 d.19 Jan 1974)

6. Kathleen Barbara MILNE (b.29 Oct 1913 d.30 Sep 1993)
   sp: Peter Guy HARDING (b.27 Jan 1914-Cremorne,NSW. d.10 Feb 2000-Sydney,NSW)

7. Susan Jane HARDING (b.6 Jun 1940-Wellington,New Zealand)
   sp: Alan TAYLOR (b.4 Dec 1945-Waiuku,New Zealand)
   8. Beth TAYLOR (b.9 Sep 1978-Wellington,New Zealand)

7. Janet Ruth HARDING (b.26 Feb 1942 d.20 Jan 2003-Wellington,New Zealand)

6. Cecile Maitland MILNE (b.4 May 1918-Cremorne,NSW. d.Aug 1995-Spofforth St.,Cremorne,NSW.)
   sp: Stuart MCCRAE (b.22 Sep 1919-Kerford St.,East Malvern,Vic. m.22 Jan 1949)

7. Kathleen MCCRAE (b.25 May 1951-Sydney,NSW)
   sp: David MOORE (b.19 Sep 1950-Vic. m.(nm))
   8. Lia MCCRAE-MOORE (b.20 Oct 1986-Wangaratta,Victoria)

7. Megan MCCRAE (b.27 Jan 1953-Sydney,NSW)


5. John Troup MILNE (b.20 May 1887-Balmain?,NSW d.26 Jun 1919-Arтармон-Arтarmon,NSW)
   sp: Myra Ernestine HANSEL (b.23 Jul 1891-Woollahra,NSW d.19 Aug 1966-St-Leonards,NSW)

6. John Troup MILNE (b.18 Dec 1915-Arтаrmon,NSW d.15 Sep 1989-Pymble,NSW.)
   sp: Patricia Minifie Teape DAVIS (b.1 Jan 1915-Waratah,NSW m.6 Sep 1941)

7. Nereda Patricia MILNE (b.23 Oct 1944-Newcastle,NSW)
   sp: Dr. Gordon Thomas WILKINSON (b.12 Jun 1940-Gillingham,Kent,England m.14 Aug 1965)

8. Andrew Thomas WILKINSON (b.1 Aug 1968-Queenstown,Tasmania)
5. Florence MILNE (b.1894 d.1950?)
   sp: Brenda
   sp: Jean
5. Mary Louise MILNE (b.9 Dec 1896)
   sp: William JAMES (b.31 Aug 1895-Birmingham,England d.9 Mar 1943)
   6. Dorothy Helen JAMES (b.14 Aug 1923)
      sp: Douglas Bryant JEFFREYS
      7. Denise Helen JEFFREYS (b.16 Aug 1949)
      7. Lyndell Robyn JEFFREYS (b.16 Nov 1953)
         sp: Jeffery FURRAL
         8. Robyn Louise FURRAL (b.28 Oct 1982)
      7. Glenn Douglas William JEFFREYS (b.11 Sep 1963)
   6. Audrey Louise JAMES (b.11 Aug 1934)
      sp: John Joseph SAMPSON (b.14 Jun 1925 d.30 Nov 1975)
      7. Alan John SAMPSON (b.1 Oct 1953)
         sp: Isabell
         8. Adam SAMPSON (b.17 Mar 1980)
         8. Justin SAMPSON (b.17 Sep 1981)
      7. Colin James SAMPSON
      7. Julie Maree SAMPSON (b.17 Jul 1960)
         sp: George STANOWSKY
         8. Matthew STANOWSKY (b.15 May 1983)
         8. Natalie STANOWSKY (b.15 May 1983)
      7. Carolyn Joy SAMPSON (b.17 Nov 1962)
         sp: Jon VERNON
         8. Melinda Louise VERNON (b.27 Aug 1985)
   6. Elizabeth Ann JAMES (b.11 Aug 1937)
      sp: John GAYEN
      7. Mark John GAYEN (b.26 Aug 1960)
         sp: Maxine
         8. Brooke GAYEN
      7. Phillip James GAYEN (b.11 May 1963)
      7. Nadine GAYEN (b.5 May 1968)
      7. Cheryl Ann GAYEN (b.6 Apr 1969)
      7. Natalie Robyn GAYEN (b.27 Dec 1972)
         sp: Ian HAMPTON
   5. James Samuel MILNE (b.Jun 1898)
   5. Frederick York MILNE (d.1982?)
      sp: May
      6. Barry MILNE
         sp: Molly
         6. MILNE
         6. MILNE
   5. Leonard Robert MILNE
      sp: UNKNOWN
      6. Stephanie MILNE
4. Robert George MILNE (b.17 Apr 1863-NSW d.1925)
4. Jessie Anne MILNE (b.17 Jan 1865)
4. Martin Luther MILNE (b.7 Jul 1868 d.1923)
   sp: Lucy LODDER (b.1873 d.1918)
   5. Geoffrey Luther MILNE (b.1898 d.1967)
      sp: Doris Geraldine MARTIN (b.1904)
      6. Robert Luther MILNE (b.1929)
         sp: Margaret SUTTON (b.1934)
         7. Jennifer Anne MILNE (b.1956)
            sp: Mark Hamilton PEARCE (b.1951)
         7. David Luther MILNE (b.1957)
            sp: Robyn MATTNER
            7. Elizabeth Margaret MILNE (b.1961)
   6. Donald Martin MILNE (b.1934)
      sp: Patricia MCDONALD (b.1942)
7. Jane Elizabeth MILNE (b.1966)  
7. Melissa Ann MILNE (b.1967)  
7. Timothy David James MILNE (b.1970)  
7. Rosemary Louise MILNE (b.1974)  
6. Neil David MILNE  
sp: Lynette FISCHER  
7. Catherine Anne MILNE (b.1980)  
5. Douglas Arthur MILNE (b.1900)  
sp: Dorothy KNIBB  
6. Joy MILNE  
6. Ronald MILNE  
6. David MILNE  
5. Margaret Mercy MILNE (b.1901 d.1901)  
5. Lucy Harding MILNE (b.1903 d.1978)  
5. Ruth MILNE  
sp: Leslie FRANKLIN  
6. FRANKLIN  
6. FRANKLIN  
5. Heather MILNE  
sp: Charles Watson JACKSON  
6. JACKSON  
6. JACKSON  
4. Isobella Phoebe MILNE (b.1870 d.1876)  
3. John MILNE (b.c. 6 May 1827-Coalford,Parish of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland d.1841)  
3. Mary Ann MILNE (b.14 May 1829-Coalford Of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland)  
3. William MILNE (b.30 Jan 1832-Coalford Of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland)  
3. Alexander MILNE (b.28 Oct 1834-Coalford Of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland d.1841)  
3. Margaret MILNE (b.27 Apr 1838-Coalford Of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland d.1844)  
3. Robert MILNE (b.1 Sep 1840-Coalford Of Drum,Aberdeen,Scotland d.1909)  
sp: Margaret BROWN (m.1870)